Introduction
Climate change has been identified as a major issue for the world's rangelands (e.g. Harle et al. 2007; Henry et al. 2007; Howden et al. 2008; Wei et al. 2008) . The interim Garnaut Climate Change Review (Garnaut 2008a, p. 22) highlighted the risk that Australia, with a climate that is 'already hot, dry and variable', faces under global warming. Grazing with domestic livestock (mainly sheep and cattle) is the major land use of Australian rangelands. The number of animals that can be sustained without irreversible damage to the soil and vegetation resource is strongly controlled by climate, particularly rainfall and its seasonal distribution (Wilson and Harrington 1984) . To achieve sustainable use, state agencies have developed quantitative approaches to estimate grazing capacity using combinations of grazier experience, land-type attributes, historical climate data and simulation of forage production (e.g. Condon 1968; Johnston et al. 1996a) . IPCC (2007, p. 8) states that warming of the global system is occurring and that further warming and other climate changes (increase in drought) are likely to occur as human-induced greenhouse emissions increase. Thus, the assessment of current climatic trends/fluctuations and future climate change projections is an important challenge for graziers, public policy and rangeland science in addressing issues of current and future rangeland use by livestock.
In this paper, we have adopted the following approach in reviewing the challenge, concentrating on northern Australia. We first review the definitions and procedures of modelling forage production developed since the early 1990s (after Scanlan et al. 1994) to define and calculate livestock carrying capacity (LCC). We then re-evaluate the climatedriven components of LCC from the viewpoint of how they are likely to be influenced by climate change. To quantify climate change impacts on forage production and LCC, we consider two questions: what has happened in the recent past (i.e. last 15-30 years) and what is likely to happen in the future? Hence, in this paper we: (i) document current changes concentrating on important components of the grazing system (soil moisture, forage production, surface cover and hydrology); (ii) briefly describe current projections; and (iii) compare current trends and future projections.
In northern Australian rangelands, simulation models of the grazing system are being used to assess likely impacts of climate change (e.g. Hall et al. 1998) including the effects of increased CO 2 on forage production and water use. We review some of the known uncertainties that need to be addressed to better quantify climate change impacts on the rangeland grazing system. We present a simple example of simulating combinations of climate change (rainfall, temperature and CO 2 ) on forage production, demonstrating the importance of quantifying the net impacts of factors operating in opposing directions (i.e. increase or decrease in forage production).
Graziers, their advisers and public policy face a difficult task in adapting to climate change. We briefly discuss a wide range of issues that are likely to influence decisions on the number of livestock grazed at an enterprise level. In particular, we discuss the importance of current developments in climate systems science and the use of climate risk assessment (and seasonal climate forecasting) in the adaptation process to achieve sustainable rangeland use.
The aims of this paper are to: (1) review the importance of LCC and calculation procedures in northern Australia; (2) evaluate current trends in climate variables and simulated components of the grazing system using the AussieGRASS model; (3) compare trends with climate change projections; (4) review the implication of climate change projections for LCC; (5) review modelling capability to simulate forage production; and (6) discuss major management issues affecting grazing enterprises resulting from climate change.
The importance of livestock carrying capacity and calculation procedures in northern Australia
Grazing is an extensive land use in the rangelands (Bastin et al. 2008) . Despite high year-to-year variability in rainfall, many grazing enterprises are based on a nucleus of self-replacing herds and flocks. The concept of a safe LCC was developed (e.g. Condon 1968; Scanlan et al. 1994; Johnston et al. 1996a Johnston et al. , 2000 Johnston and Garrad 1999) to estimate the capacity of the pasture resource to sustainably carry livestock (and other herbivores) in the long-term (>30 years). Implicit in the meaning of the words 'long-term' is the responsibility of resource managers to achieve sustainable resource use over much greater time intervals (thousands of generations) than the duration of individual manager's life. Many of the degradation processes (e.g. soil erosion, woodland thickening) which are accelerated by over-utilisation operate episodically or inexorably (e.g. Pringle et al. 2006) and, hence, managerial vigilance is required to reduce the risk of degradation. The nominated timeframe of '>30 years' matches the period of responsibility of an individual manager (i.e. one generation) and the challenge of managing multi-decadal variability in rainfall. Throughout this paper, we use the term 'long-term' to refer to a period of time >30 years.
While some graziers maintain relatively constant property stock numbers (e.g. Stone et al. 2003) , others vary stocking rates from year-to-year as part of livestock management in response to drought or above-average conditions (e.g. Scanlan et al. 1994) . Based on successful experience of managing climate and resource variability, many graziers were prepared to document a 'safe' LCC for individual land units (and landtypes) , and these were used to formulate objective systems to calculate LCC (e.g. Johnston et al. 1996a Johnston et al. , 1996b . These calculations allow extrapolation of the successful 'solutions' to the problem of highly variable climates and land resources to other grazing enterprises or new managers. In the following section, we will show that this systems approach also provides a basis for calculating climate change impacts. Johnston et al. (1996a) , p. 246; after Scanlan et al. 1994 ) defined the 'safe' grazing capacity (LCC) as the number of animals [e.g. dry sheep equivalents (DSE) or beef equivalents] that 'can be carried on a land system, paddock or property in the long-term without any decrease in pasture condition and without accelerated soil erosion. ' Johnston et al. (1996a) indicated that LCC is a strategic, i.e. long-term, estimate of stock numbers.
Mathematically, Johnston et al. (1996a) indicated that a 'safe' grazing capacity (i.e. LCC) can be represented as:
'safe' grazing capacity ðDSE=land systemÞ ¼ ½amount of forage which can be safely eaten ðkg=ha=yearÞ=amount eaten per dry sheep ðkg=DSE=yearÞ Â area of the land system ðhaÞ where, amount of forage which can be safely eaten ðkg=ha=yearÞ ¼ ½'safe' level of forage utilisation ð%Þ=100 Â average annual forage grown ðkg=ha=yearÞ Thus, the calculation of LCC involves estimates of forage production and the safe level of forage utilisation. These components of LCC will be discussed later. The above terms and formulae are not to be confused with the procedures for the calculation of short-term (<1 year) stocking rates based on appropriate utilisation of standing forage elsewhere described as the 'responsive' strategy to grazing management (e.g. McKeon et al. 2000) .
In the rangelands, LCC is a major determinant of the gross value of production (i.e. dollars per ha from mainly cattle and sheep, McKeon et al. 2008a) , resource condition (Friedel et al. 1990; McKeon et al. 2004 ) and enterprise viability (Foran and Stafford Smith 1991) . At the large spatial scale of Statistical Divisions (58 in Australia), the gross value of production from sheep, cattle and wool was highly correlated with livestock carried (ABS census 2001, r 2 = 0.83). Similarly, for rangeland and adjacent Statistical Divisions with relatively short growing periods (% growth index days <30, McKeon et al. 2008a) , there was also high correlation between gross value of production and LCC (r 2 = 0.80, n = 18). Many studies have indicated that spatial variation in LCC is strongly related to interactions of land-type attributes (e.g. soil properties and tree density) and climatic variation (Condon 1968; Johnston et al. 1996a) . Climate factors (and CO 2 ) interact with land-type attributes to affect forage (including shrub) production and woody plant competition. Similarly, land-type and climate factors affect many components of the grazing system, potential forage utilisation, animal production per head (liveweight gain and wool cut), choice of breed, enterprise type, animal husbandry and supplementation requirement, calendar of operations, and the impact of grazing on resource components such as cover, soil erosion, fire frequency and pasture species composition.
The 11 Statistical Divisions that constitute the arid and semiarid interior of Australia (72% of the area of national rural holdings), carry 28% of Australia's sheep and cattle (expressed as beef equivalents, BE) and generate 20% of the 'gross dollar value of production' attributed to sheep, cattle and wool (McKeon et al. 2008a, p. 6) . LCC is also important in terms of greenhouse gas emissions. Methane from sheep and cattle (excluding dairy) was 9% of Australia's greenhouse gas emissions in (National Greenhouse Gas Inventory 2008 . Tree clearing which is conducted mainly for maintaining or improving pastoral production was 11% of Australia's greenhouse gas emissions (interim estimate for 2006, National Greenhouse Gas Inventory 2008). From 1990 to 2006, there has been a substantial reduction (54%) in emissions from the landuse change sector (National Greenhouse Gas Inventory 2008). Woodland 'thickening' has also been a major process in grazed woodlands (Anon. 1969; Burrows et al. 2002) . Burrows et al. (2002) estimated that the change in carbon stocks in Queensland's (Qld) grazed woodlands (over an average 14 years timeframe), as a result of woody vegetation thickening, was equivalent in magnitude to~25% of total estimated national net emissions in 1999. condition in rangelands (e.g. Tothill and Gillies 1992) . McKeon et al. (2004, p. 34) listed 17 degradation episodes that have been documented in Australia's rangelands since the 1880s. A detailed analysis was carried out for eight of these episodes. The episodes comprised a general sequence of degradation and partial recovery in which: (i) the population of livestock and other herbivores (i.e. rabbits, goats and macropods) built up during sequences of years with above-average rainfall; (ii) resource damage occurred due to the high herbivore numbers and intermittent drought; (iii) rapid decline in commodity prices for beef and wool occurred devaluing herds and flocks and increasing the difficulty of destocking; (iv) severe and extended drought led to heavy utilisation of forage and further resource damage; and (v) partial resource recovery did not occur until a sequence of above-average rainfall years, which was sometimes decades after the degradation episode (McKeon 2006, p. 17) .
After the initial expansion of grazing in rangelands in the mid-late 1800s, it took many decades to develop the skill of managing for climatic variability that is required to estimate long-term LCCs. Graziers at the time (1880s and '90s) did not have the advantage of long historical records of rainfall or experience in the variability in forage production of the rangeland resource. In fact, it is only with the benefit of over 100 years hindsight (and historical rainfall records) that we are able to define the late 1880 to the early 1890s as 'above average'. It could be argued that rangeland producers and public policy are now (2009) in a similar state of uncertainty about future climate (particularly rainfall) as those graziers of the late 19th century. Furthermore, in some regions (e.g. western Qld) property managers may have a relatively short experience (e.g. 10-15 years) at a particular location (e.g. Reynolds and Carter 1993) and, hence, have not experienced the range of historical variability in rainfall. If the LCC of the resource is over-estimated or economic conditions prevent appropriate destocking during drought, then resource damage is likely to occur with loss of future productivity and downstream effects (e.g. McKergow et al. 2005) . Thus, it is important to assess climate change projections in terms of their implications for future LCC and the risk of resource degradation.
Climate drivers of recovery from drought-degradation episodes
Drought/degradation episodes have been followed by periods of potential recovery. For the degradation episodes in eastern and central Australia that occurred in the 1890s, 1920s and 1940s, partial recovery took place during the aboveaverage years of the 1950s and '70s (e.g. Pickard 1993). These above-average rainfall years were associated with La Niña episodes (i.e. cool water anomalies in the eastern and central equatorial Pacific Ocean), in combination with the cool phase of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Mantua et al. 1997; Folland et al. 1998; Power et al. 1999; McKeon et al. 2004) . The resilience of the resource has also been attributed to many factors (e.g. soil and vegetation properties, property development, better grazing and pest management, as well as above-average rainfall, Condon 1986 ). Nevertheless, the future behaviour of La Niña and PDO (e.g. Cai and Whetton 2000, 2001, p. 3353) has important implications for the resilience of rangelands in eastern and central Australia (and some smaller regions of western and northern Australia). Furthermore, for these regions, Cai and Whetton (2000, p. 2579) suggested that a more 'El Niño-like warming pattern' was likely to develop through the 21st century. However, models vary considerably in their capability to simulate changes in ENSO amplitude and frequency (in the 21st century, CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 106) and, hence, this emerging but currently uncertain component of climate research will have important implications for rangeland management.
Calculation of livestock carrying capacity and forage production and utilisation
During the 1960s and '70s, objective approaches to estimating LCC were developed to account for climate and land-type factors based on: (i) grazier experiences, (ii) land resource assessments (Condon et al. 1969) , and (iii) formal field experiments (termed grazing trials, e.g. Roe and Allen 1993) . With the development of ecosystem simulation models, feed year planning and field experiments in the 1960-70s, it was hypothesised that spatial variation in LCC should be directly related to forage production, which determines the flow of edible dry matter in the grazing system.
The term 'percentage utilisation' has been commonly but loosely used since the 1970s (see review by Hunt 2008) . However, for calculating LCC, it is used here to indicate the proportion of forage production that can be consumed in the long-term. Safe long-term utilisation rates were derived by comparing LCCs reported by expert graziers for different landtypes and average forage production calculated from forage production models (Johnston et al. 1996a; Hall et al. 1998) .
For Qld's native pastures, estimates of forage production accounted for a high (>80%) proportion of the variation in LCC across a wide range of land-types, properties and regions (south-west, north-east and south-east Qld, Hall et al. 1998) .
Forage production has been calculated for different pasture communities from: (i) simple functions of rainfall (Foran 1984; Robertson 1987) ; (ii) rainfall use efficiencies (e.g. Scanlan et al. 1994; Johnston et al. 1996a) ; or (iii) soil water -forage production models such as GRASP (e.g. Day et al. 1997a Day et al. , 1997b McKeon et al. 2000; Rickert et al. 2000) which account for year-to-year climatic variability, soil attributes and tree density. Forage production can be calculated from historical rainfall as: 'average' (e.g. Johnston et al. 1996a; Hall et al. 1998) ; 'median' (e.g. Cowley et al. 2008; C. Chilcott, pers. comm.) ; or 'Decile 3' (i.e. 30% percentile of forage production, Scanlan et al. 1994) .
Safe utilisation rates across Qld range from 15 to 25% of average annual forage production, with vegetation communities that are located on more fertile (and/or resilient) landscapes or with a more continuous growing season, having higher values (for example, fertile Mitchell grasslands, Gidgee pastures, Johnston et al. 1996a, p. 249; and coastal Qld native pastures, Hall et al. 1998, p. 192) . This approach has also been tested in the Victoria River District (VRD) of the Northern Territory (NT) by Cobiac (2007) , Cowley et al. (2008) and Hamilton et al. (2008) . In this region, it was important to correctly account for the area grazed based on watering points. Cowley et al. (2008) found that for 12 cattle properties in the VRD, utilisation averaged 18 and 25% when grazed areas from water points <5 and <3 km were considered, respectively. The consistency of safe utilisation rates across such a wide range of climatic environments suggests that this approach can also be used to calculate an impact of climate change through effects on forage production.
Forage production models for calculating livestock carrying capacity from climatic factors
The GRASP model Rickert et al. 2000) has also been used to simulate year-to-year variation in forage production in a wide range of rangeland and sown pasture environments (e.g. dry monsoonal in the VRD district of the NT, Dyer et al. 2001; Cobiac 2007; Cowley et al. 2008 ; semi-arid pastures in central Australia, western NSW, Richards et al. 2001 ; sown pastures in central NSW, Tupper et al. 2001 ; native and sown pastures in Qld, Day et al. 1997a; McKeon et al. 1998a) . In a study on Qld native pastures, rainfall accounted for 41% of variation in forage production, while simulated growth accounted for 72% (Day et al. 1997a, p. 41) .
In addition, the AussieGRASS model (Carter et al. , 2003 has been developed as a spatial (5 Â 5 km) implementation of GRASP including tree densities and soil attributes (available water range) with a comprehensive parameterisation of 185 pasture communities across Australia's grazing lands. For rangeland Statistical Local Areas (SLA, i.e. local government areas), average forage production simulated by AussieGRASS was compared with reported livestock numbers (SLA-LCC). The simulation of forage production greatly improved the variation explained in SLA-LCC (r 2 = 0.64, n = 118), compared with annual rainfall (r 2 = 0.07, n = 118). The analysis indicated lower utilisation rates (i.e. ratio of LCC to forage production) in the NT, WA, SA and western Qld. The lower utilisation rates were likely to be due to a range of factors, such as less intense property development (e.g. Bastin et al. 2008) , lack of availability of preferred fertile land units and dryness of the winter-spring period. Thus, the GRASP model and AussieGRASS parameters provide a well tested explanation of the climatically-induced variability in forage production across the rangelands and hence are suitable for assessing some of the relative effects of the impact of current trends and future climate change projections.
In summary, grazier estimates of LCC integrate a wide range of factors such as management of climatic variability, land-type fragility and resilience, and animal nutrition. The modelling approach we use in a later section is based on: (i) the high correlation between forage production and grazierderived LCC; and (ii) a mechanistic understanding of the impact of heavy utilisation derived from grazing trials and supporting models. The approach has been used at the different spatial scales: individual benchmark properties (Johnston et al. 1996a) ; grazier surveys ; expert knowledge (Day et al. 1997b) ; regional estimates ; and census statistics (Crimp et al. 2002; McKeon et al. 2008a ).
Evaluation of current trends in climate variables
Before considering the effects of current and future climate change on forage production, we review the current climate trends and projections of climatic variables of particular importance to Australia's rangelands. In the arid and semi-arid rangelands of inland Australia, rainfall is, by definition, a major limitation for forage production and LCC. Forage production is determined by soil moisture and fertility, temperature and solar radiation with the rate and efficiency of transpiration determined by evaporative demand (vapour pressure deficit, potential evapotranspiration). In particular, potential evapotranspiration is regarded as a key climatic variable in determining the frequency, duration and intensity of drought (e.g. EPA 2008a; Hennessy et al. 2008) .
Major changes in the climate and economic forces that affect grazing enterprises have been occurring since 1970 and, hence, trends in rainfall from this time are particularly important. Since 1970, the major human-induced climate forcings have been greenhouse gas emissions, stratospheric ozone depletion, Asian aerosols and land cover change in Australia, (Pittock 2003; Henry et al. 2007) . The major economic developments have been in property infrastructure, higher livestock numbers in some regions, and increased economic pressures (declining prices and increasing costs) on enterprises.
We evaluated recent changes/trends in rainfall using alternative analytical approaches: With the exception of the gulf region of Qld, the two approaches were similar, and in the following analysis we concentrate on the latter approach. However, the statistical issue of how best to identify and quantify trends in highly variable climates with large multi-decadal variability (White et al. 2003b) is unresolved.
The 30 year period 1961-90 has been used as a common base for many studies on climate change (e.g. CSIRO 2001) and was used here to provide a measure of change since 1990 that can be compared with rainfall projections (e.g. CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 67, 71) . For temperature, the base period 1980-99 was used for 'IPCC global warming best estimates' and in constructing temperature projections (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 51) .
Trends in rainfall
Trends in rainfall have been analysed across Australia by the Bureau of Meteorology (2008a) .
Over the last 38 years there have been strongly contrasting trends in rainfall across the continent with substantial declines (e.g. 50 mm/decade in north-eastern Qld) and increases (50 mm/decade) in north-western Australia. In eastern Australia, and some regions of WA, the severity of the 2001-06 drought (in terms of rainfall deficit and high temperatures) has emphasised the decline in rainfall from the wetter decades of the 1950s and '70s (McKeon 2006; EPA 2008a, p. 132; Productivity Commission 2008, p. 65) . However, in the context of the last 100 years, there is an important difference in the interpretation of these contrasting trends. In eastern Australia, the [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] was greater than previous historical variability (compared with the period 1900-94). Thus, care has to be taken when interpreting current trends given the impact of the starting year on analysis and historical rainfall variability.
The changes/fluctuations in rainfall have affected pasture and shrub growth (e.g. Watson et al. 2007) , and, hence, LCC (e.g. McKeon et al. 2004; Bastin et al. 2008; EPA 2008a, p. 127) . The above-average periods of the early 1950s and early '70s may have biased expectation of LCC in central and eastern Australia. In eastern Australian rangelands, rainfall since 1977 has been less favourable (including severe drought periods of the early 1990s and early 2000s) and has placed potential ecological (Stone et al. 2003; EPA 2008a) and economic hardship on grazing enterprises (e.g. wool industry in western Qld, Hall 1996) .
The major feature of the spatial patterns of seasonal rainfall trends since 1970 and the percentage changes since 1990 are the strongly contrasting patterns of increasing rainfall in the western Australian rangelands and decreasing rainfall in the central and eastern Australian rangelands. Because of the strongly contrasting patterns of trends in rainfall across the continent, we use the general terms 'western Australian rangelands' to refer to inland WA and northern or 'top end' of the NT; and 'eastern Australian rangelands' for central and eastern Qld, western NSW and north-eastern SA.
For western Australian rangelands, rainfall has increased in summer and autumn. This increasing trend in warm season rainfall also occurred in the winter-dominant rainfall zone of the southern rangelands of WA. In contrast, winter and spring rainfall in the latter zone declined. In eastern Australian rangelands and central Australia, rainfall has declined in summer and autumn over much of these regions, particularly coastal Qld. The spatial pattern of decline was more general in autumn than in summer. Increases in winter rainfall have occurred in some regions of eastern Australia (NSW, northern and inland Qld). The directions of trends in spring rainfall have been spatially variable across Australia.
For seasons and locations, two analytical approaches (trend and percentage change patterns) were broadly consistent in indicating the direction of change. However, spring was an exception with trends since 1970 indicating extensive areas of decrease, while the percentage change patterns indicated increased rainfall since 1990 throughout much of inland Australia due to wetter conditions in the late 1990s.
Trends in temperature
In general terms, low temperatures limit plant growth in winter, while high temperatures restrict growth in summer in association with high vapour pressure deficits.
Over the whole continent, average annual temperatures warmed at 0.168C per decade since 1950 (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 17 In terms of seasonal trends in temperature, there was considerable spatial variation in direction (increase and decrease) across seasons. The strongly contrasting directions of summer rainfall trends were also apparent in summer maximum temperature, with decreases in western rangelands and increases in eastern regions. In winter, minimum temperatures increased (0.10-0.508C per decade) across most of eastern and southern rangelands, but decreased (-0.175 to -0.0258C per decade) in central WA, northern Australia and western NSW.
Trends in potential evapotranspiration
Potential evapotranspiration (PE) is an important (but often underrated) climate variable determining the rate and efficiency of water use in pastures and crops in arid and semi-arid environments (e. g Fischer 1979; Hammer et al. 1987) . In general terms, the ratio of rainfall (or actual evapotranspiration) to pan evaporation has provided a useful index of moisture availability: (i) delineating the rangelands (Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970) ; and (ii) ranking current periods (e.g. 2001-06 drought) relative to historical variability (EPA 2008a, p. 132) .
PE is currently measured as Class A Pan evaporation. Trends in annual pan evaporation since 1970 (Bureau of Meteorology 2008a) indicated increases of up to 7.5 mm/decade in central Australia and central Qld. In contrast, over most of western Australian rangelands, western NSW and northern Australia, trends in pan evaporation were constant or declined (by up to 7.5 mm/decade). The regions of declining pan in the western Australian rangelands were consistent with increased rainfall (more cloud cover) and decreasing maximum temperature in summer and autumn. However, in eastern Australian rangelands, where annual rainfall declined and maximum temperatures increased, there were contrasting regions of increasing (e.g. central Qld) and decreasing pan evaporation (inland NSW).
PE is the result of a complex interaction of different climatic elements: solar radiation, vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and wind run (e.g. Roderick et al. 2007) . VPD is a function of minimum and maximum temperature and humidity. Generally, as maximum temperature increases without associated major increases in dew point temperature, VPD and PE would be expected to increase and pasture/crop transpiration efficiency (i.e. growth kg/ha per mm) to decrease (Tanner and Sinclair 1983) . However, decreases in wind speed in some regions of Australia have reduced PE despite increases in temperature (Rayner 2007) . McVicar et al. (2008) analysed trends in wind speed data since 1975 and found a general decrease (termed 'stilling', Roderick et al. 2007 ) across most (88%) of the continent. Although the trend was small (~0.5% per year), Rayner (2007) and Roderick et al. (2007) nevertheless found that much of the decline in pan evaporation was due to declining wind speed. Central Australia was an important exception where there was an increase. However, if the analysis was commenced in 1980, there was no change in wind speed.
The explanation of regional trends in pan evaporation in the rangelands will require further research and improved networks of instruments, especially with regard to trends in solar radiation and wind run. Without this understanding, expectations of a warmer and drier climate (e.g. Hennessy et al. 2008, p. 12) may not necessarily imply increasing evaporative demand across the rangelands.
Trends in wind speed and dust storms
The decline in wind speed over much of Australia has implications for frequency of dust storms and risk of wind-driven soil erosion in the rangelands. In summary, important but spatially variable and complex trends have occurred in the climate variables that affect forage production and other rangeland ecosystem processes. However, as described below, the implications of changes in different climate variables are best assessed through monitoring vegetation response (Bastin et al. 2008; Donohue et al. 2008; EPA 2008a ) and simulation models such as AussieGRASS (Carter et al. 2003) .
Trends in simulated forage production and other components of the grazing system using the AussieGRASS model AussieGRASS includes several information layers which affect forage production and other variables (soil available water range, pasture community attributes such as temperature response, pasture fertility, tree density). The impact of climate trends (rainfall and other climatic variability) was assessed for the variables: soil moisture, forage production indices, surface cover and 'flow-to-stream' (i.e. hill-slope runoff and drainage) using the AussieGRASS model and parameter set (Carter et al. , 2003 Fig. 1) . The 'recent' period 1991-2007 was compared with a commonly used base period 1961-90 CSIRO 2001; CSIRO-BoM 2007) .
Soil moisture and forage growth index
AussieGRASS simulates soil moisture at a daily time step and hence, integrates changes in daily rainfall distribution, intensity and pan evaporation. In eastern Australia where rainfall has declined (-20 to -5%), the decline in average available soil moisture was greater (-40 to -10%). In northern Australia, and much of WA, where rainfall has increased, the percentage increases in soil-water were of similar magnitude to percentage changes in rainfall. The forage growth index (after Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970; McKeon et al. 1980 ) provided a simple index integrating effects of rainfall, temperature, solar radiation, and pan evaporation with spatial variability in pasture communities, tree density and soil attributes. The growth index was mainly a climatic construct including the effects of tree water use and soil texture and depth. However, it did not include the effects of soil fertility limitation on forage production. Patterns of changes in the forage growth index were similar to rainfall changes in many regions with substantial exacerbation of relative rainfall decline in inland SA and south-west Qld. For regions with increasing rainfall (most of inland WA, the top end of the NT and northwestern Qld), percentage changes in growth index were similar to percentage rainfall changes. In northern Australia, the growth index did not increase as much as rainfall, reflecting the overriding constraints of the limited duration of the wet season in this region. Further simulation studies are required to evaluate effects of individual climate variables.
Forage production
Simulated forage production included the effects of spatial variation in soil fertility. For some of the regions where reductions in rainfall have occurred (Fig. 1a) , the percentage declines in forage production were larger, (i.e. exacerbated 2-fold). For arid regions of WA where rainfall increases have occurred, there was also some amplification in terms of increases of forage production. However, in regions where soil nutrients were likely to limit forage production, percentage changes in forage production were smaller than rainfall changes.
Surface cover
The simulation of changes in surface cover was not possible in northern Australia as spatially complete remotely-sensed records of savannah burning were only available since 1997. However, in other regions where fire has not been a widespread or frequently used management tool, simulated cover has been in close agreement with observed or remotely sensed cover (EPA 2008a, p. 136) . For inland areas (south-west Qld, western NSW, eastern SA and central coastal Qld), the relative reductions in pasture cover were greater than the relative decline in rainfall.
Flow-to-stream
AussieGRASS calculated 'flow-to-stream' as the addition of daily hill-slope runoff and through-drainage. Flow-to-stream is a function of surface cover, antecedent soil moisture, rainfall intensity (including seasonal factors) and available water range, and was validated at a drainage basin level (Carter et al. 2003, p. 156) . Across the continent, the magnitude of percentage changes in flow-to-stream (-60 to +80%) were substantially (Carter et al. , 2003 . The changes are calculated as the average for the period from 1991 to 2007 expressed as a percentage of the average for the period 1961 to 1990: (a) annual rainfall, (b) available soil water, (c) forage growth index, (d) forage production (or pasture growth), (e) surface (or pasture) cover, and ( f ) flow-to-stream (i.e. the addition of hill-slope runoff and throughdrainage).
greater than the changes in rainfall. In central coastal Qld, simulated flow-to-stream increased in contrast to the decrease in rainfall. Thus, a likely consequence of declining rainfall with the retention of grazing pressure is reduced cover and increased hill-slope runoff when rainfall has occurred (Scanlan et al. 1996; Fraser and Waters 2004; McKergow et al. 2005) , with increased downstream risk of sediment transport to the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon (McKergow et al. 2005; Cobon et al. 2007 ).
In conclusion, the AussieGRASS simulations of forage production, surface cover, and flow-to-stream indicated the amplification or exacerbation of the rainfall changes that were likely to have occurred since 1990. The simulations indicated that even relatively small percentage changes in rainfall (e.g. -10 to 0%) have had greater impacts on forage production (and, hence, LCC). In particular, those rangeland regions with a 5-20% decline in rainfall (south-east Australia and coastal WA) had a much greater reduction (<-40 to -10%) in simulated forage production. The pasture resource is likely to have been more heavily utilised where grazing pressure from livestock and other herbivores (macropods and feral animals) has been maintained (e.g. EPA 2008a, p. 134) and as indicated by observations (EPA 2008a, p. 138) . CSIRO-BoM (2007) have documented in detail projections in rainfall, temperature and other climatic variables that have been derived from the analysis of 23 global circulation models (GCMs) considering different greenhouse gas emissions scenarios over the 21st century as well as other human-induced and natural climate forcings (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 40) . However, there is considerable variation between the models in terms of the natural and human-induced forcings (in addition to greenhouse gases) that were included in the simulations. The projections were derived by weighting individual GCMs based on performance relative to current patterns of precipitation, surface air temperature and sea level pressure (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 51) . However, as discussed in greater detail below, GCMs had a wide range of projected rainfall for Australia's rangelands (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 71; Hennessy et al. 2008; Preston and Jones 2008) . Variation between models had a greater effect than variation between emissions scenarios even later in the 21st Century (e.g. 2050; CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 71). The main variation in modelled rainfall results from the uncertainty in simulating small scale (<50 km scale) convective rainfall, precipitation in tropical regions, as well as large scale phenomena such as Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO), ENSO, and quasi and inter-decadal variability in ocean and atmospheric processes (e.g. Preston and Jones 2008, p. 760) . Approaches using different criteria to select GCMs with better performance (e.g. Hennessy et al. 2008) or higher resolution models (Preston and Jones 2008, p. 758 ) are yet to demonstrate reduced uncertainty in rainfall projections. CSIRO-BoM (2007, p. 67) reported 'best estimates' (median) of projected changes in Australian precipitation for 2030 as a percentage of rainfall from 1961 to 1990. For medium emissions scenario A1B, the 'best estimate' changes are smaller for summer and autumn (varying from -7.5 to +2.5% across the continent) compared with the larger projected changes (-10 to +1%) for winter and spring. For the high emissions scenario (A1FI), the 'best estimate' of changes in annual rainfall for 2070 vary spatially from little change (AE2%) in northern Australia, to a 20% decrease in central and WA.
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Climate change projections for Australian rangelands
The range in rainfall projections is large. For example, for the high emissions scenario in 2050, the 10th and 90th percentiles of projected changes range from -20 to +15% for much of Australia's rangelands. This large range provides an indication of the variability in simulating rainfall in GCMs.
The 'best estimate' of annual warming over Australia is %1.08C for 2030 (compared with 1990) . Later in the 21st century, projected warming is more dependent on greenhouse gas emissions scenarios. For example, by 2070, temperature is expected to increase by 1.0 to 2.58C for low emissions scenario and 2.2 to 5.08C for high emissions scenario (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 9) . By 2070, the risk of exceeding 4.08C is greater than 30% over inland Australia under the high emissions scenario (A1FI, CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 57) .
Climate change projections suggest small changes in solar radiation, relative humidity and wind (CSIRO-BoM 2007, pp. 76-79) . In the case of PE (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 81), for high emissions scenario A1FI in 2070, 'best estimate' projections are for a 8-12% increase in northern and eastern rangelands, and a 4-8% increase for the remainder of the continent. The projected increases would exacerbate any decline in rainfall, increasing moisture stress for rangeland ecosystems. For example, a 10% decline in rainfall in combination with a 10% increase in PE would result in an 18% decline in a simple moisture index based on the ratio of rainfall to PE (EPA 2008a, p. 132) .
In rangelands, daily rainfall intensity has been identified as an important component of hill-slope runoff and hence, soil erosion (Scanlan et al. 1996; Fraser and Waters 2004) . Rainfall intensity is expected to increase as temperature and moisture content of the atmosphere increase (CSIROBoM 2007, fig. 5.25) . Preliminary simulations (G. Fraser, unpublished data) indicate that increased rainfall intensity could become an important component of climate change impacts and pose a major risk of increased soil erosion in rangeland landscapes.
Comparison of trends with climate change projections
There is some agreement between the direction of current trends and projected rainfall changes in eastern Australian rangelands for summer and particularly for autumn. However, in western and north-western Australian rangelands, there are substantial differences between current increasing rainfall trends and the 'best estimate' projections of decreases or little change in northern Australia.
For winter and spring, the projections are for relatively large declines in rainfall across eastern and western rangelands, and particularly the Gascoyne region of WA. In some regions of WA and south-east Qld, there is some agreement between the directions of 'best estimate' projections and current changes. However, over much of inland Qld, NSW and SA, average rainfall for spring from 1991 to 2007 has been greater than for the period from 1961 to 1990.
The analysis by CSIRO-BoM (2007, p. 71) indicates less range in estimates of rainfall change for southern latitudes of the continent compared with the tropics. However, this latitudinal gradient in the 'reliability' of projections contrasts with the longitudinal difference in lack of agreement between current and projected changes indicated above (with the western rangelands increasing and eastern rangelands declining in rainfall).
In addition to greenhouse gas emissions, other humaninduced forcings that could be contributing to current climate change (Burroughs 2003; Pittock 2003) are stratospheric ozone depletion (Syktus 2005; Cai 2006 ), Asian aerosols Rotstayn et al. 2007 ) and regional land cover change (McAlpine et al. 2007) . Natural variability at quasidecadal and inter-decadal time scales, and changes in solar radiation and volcanic dust can also contribute to variability in the climate system. Global climate models provide an experimental basis for evaluating contributing effects.
Of particular importance for understanding the increase in summer/autumn rainfall in western Australian rangelands is the simulation study by Rotstayn et al. (2007) . They suggested that Asian anthropogenic aerosols have contributed to increased meridional temperature gradient between Asia and Australia, and as a consequence, increased rainfall in north-western Australia. However, subsequent analyses (Shi et al. 2007 ) have indicated some of the difficulties in simulating northern Australian rainfall with GCMs and stated that 'the impact of aerosols on Australian rainfall remains an open question'.
The lack of agreement between current trends of increasing summer/autumn rainfall and 'best estimate' projections of declining rainfall in western Australian rangelands suggest that current trends in rainfall cannot be depended on to continue. Appropriate conservative management responses will be required should rainfall trends change in the direction of 'best estimate' projections.
General interpretation of climate trends and projections for rangelands
We have used three main approaches to interpret climate change projections:
(1) qualitative assessment derived from the existing effects of spatial climatic variation and historical variability (e.g. McKeon et al. 1988) ; (2) a formal risk management approach involving detailed consideration of individual climate factors and their impacts on components of the grazing system , this issue); and (3) simulation of impacts with biophysical models Crimp et al. 2002; Carter et al. 2004; McKeon et al. 2008a) .
Estimating climate change impacts using current experience in space and time
A major challenge in communicating the importance of the projected changes in temperature and rainfall is how to relate them to the experience of rangeland managers. Although projected temperature changes of the order of 2.5À58C (e.g. for 2070 with high emissions scenario) are small compared with daily or seasonal changes, nevertheless, they are large when the spatial range in climatological averages across the continent is considered. For example, for locations with similar annual rainfall, average temperature at Charters Towers (north-east Qld) is 23.88C, compared with 27.28C at Kidman Springs (VRD, NT). These spatial differences are associated with substantial differences in climatic effects on vegetation, animals, and humans (e.g. McKeon et al. 1988) . Howden et al. (1999c) calculated heat stress using a temperature-humidity index across the continent. Compared with north-eastern Qld, northwestern Australia had a substantially higher proportion of days with heat stress (65 compared with 35%). Field measurements with cattle in north-western Australia (Petty 1997) have indicated the importance of heat stress in limiting potential animal production when high quality pastures were available. Similarly, studies with sheep have indicated that high temperatures reduce growth (Thomas et al. 2008 ) and reproductive performance (Hopkins et al. 1978) . For rainfall, projected decreases of the order of 10% also appear 'low' when compared with year-to-year variability, or even the difference between average of El Niño and La Niña years (e.g.~-20 to +20%, respectively, in eastern Australian rangelands, McKeon et al. 2004, p. 48) . However, when the historical range of variation in 20-year moving average of rainfall is considered (Fig. 2) , then these projected changes are relatively high. For example, the 20-year moving average of rainfall across Qld's grazing lands has fluctuated between -10 and +7% since 1890. The extended periods of lower (20-year average) rainfall have been associated with extensive droughts and degradation episodes (Gibbs and Maher 1967; Day et al. 2003a, p. 144; McKeon et al. 2004) . Fig. 2 also demonstrated the substantial variability (AE 35%) at a quasi-decadal timescale (5-year moving average, White et al. 2003b) . The combination of long-term rainfall decline and continued quasi-decadal variability (CSIROBoM 2007, p. 69 ) is likely to episodically place severe stress on rangeland ecosystems, grazing enterprises and rural communities.
The extent to which current trends in rainfall can be attributed to increases in greenhouse gas concentration is the subject of debate. Nevertheless, changes in landscape processes in response to anomalous rainfall/drought episodes provide examples of likely impacts. The increased summer and autumn rainfall in most rangeland regions of western and central Australia is associated with, or causing, substantial changes in landscape hydrology, vegetation and stocking rate, for example:
(1) widespread increase in perennial plant vegetation cover has been measured by remote sensing ) and site monitoring (Watson et al. 2007 ); (2) buffel grass has been colonising and invading other pasture communities (Friedel et al. 2008) ; (3) winter and spring annual grasses which are highly favoured by stock for their nutritional value are being replaced by summer-growing perennial grasses, resulting in a reduction in forage quantity and quality. Clarke et al. (2005) showed buffel grass was directly influencing native grasses by reducing winter growth response, as well as the summer growth response of forbs; (4) stocking rates have been increasing in some regions (Bastin et al. 2008, p. 62) ; and (5) increased gully erosion rates are also reported Tinley 2003, Pringle et al. 2006) , although it is not clear whether this is due to more rainfall or an increase in forage utilisation.
Implications of climate change projections for livestock carrying capacity
The LCCs developed by property owners represent the result of years of experience in dealing with economic, climatic and ecological variability. Average annual forage production explained a high proportion of variation between properties and regions, and in a later section, we evaluate the climate change projections in terms of relative changes in simulated forage production. However, estimates of the likely climate change impacts on LCC also need to consider components other than forage production. The levels of forage utilisation associated with LCC result in several beneficial factors (financial, animal and resource) by: (1) allowing enterprise 'survival' of multi-year droughts (e.g. Foran and Stafford Smith 1991; Stone 2004 ); (2) minimising the nutritional impact of minor (e.g. single year) droughts (Lauder 2008, p. 67) in maintaining perennial vegetation that responds to small (<10 mm) falls of rain (Foran 1984, p. 304) ; (3) reducing the need for forced sales and the need to 'take' low prices (White 1978; Stone 2004; Lauder 2008, p. 131) ;
(4) minimising nutritional stress in seasonally dry conditions when high quality feed is limited and, hence, less supplementation is required; (5) allowing animals to achieve higher weight gains and reproductive performance (Gillard and Moneypenny 1990; O'Reagain et al. 2008 O'Reagain et al. , 2009 ); and (6) producing better resource condition in terms of soil surface cover, 'desired species' composition, forage production, frequency of pasture burning, opportunities for pasture spelling, and grazing pressure on preferred land-types (e.g. Purvis 1986; Landsberg et al. 1998) . The above analysis of the components of LCC allows qualitative assessment of important climate change impacts (summarised in Table 1 ). The 'best estimate' projections are for declining rainfall (with the exception of far northern Australia) and the majority of climate change impacts listed in Table 1 are likely to be detrimental to LCC. Thus, adaptive responses to reduce animal numbers, in line with declining forage production, will be required.
The assessment of property LCC has important implications for economic viability and in some cases, property values. The financial viability of properties has generally been assessed as the number of animals (sheep or cattle) that are required to maintain a family (i.e. a 'living area').
Long-term declining trends in forage production due to declining rainfall would create problems as graziers attempt to maintain livestock numbers under declining LCC. The benefits of safe utilisation described above will be, reduced and the risk of financial difficulties and resource damage increased. So, the implications of the projected climate changes, which result in lower forage production, are for lower LCC, increased living area requirement, and in some cases, lower property market values. In 
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The Rangeland Journalthese circumstances, major challenges for graziers (and their advisers) will be to develop and implement better management options to compensate for the reduced LCC. Stone et al. 2003; McKeon et al. 2004) ; and (iii) human distress involving the risk of increased mortalities (including suicides) in rural communities (Miller and Burns 2008; Sartore et al. 2008) . The long-term stability of perennial grasslands is strongly dependent on maintaining grass basal cover of desirable perennial species (Hodgkinson and Cook 1995; Ash et al. 2002) . Grass basal cover is greatly reduced under conditions of high utilisation and dry growing conditions (McKeon et al. 2004, p. 70) . For example, analysis of a 10-year grazing trial in black speargrass communities (south-east Qld, Scattini 1973) indicated that damage to perennial grass basal cover occurred when utilisation exceeded 30% of forage in 'dry' growing seasons (McKeon et al. 1990, p. 365) . Similarly, grazing trials in north-eastern Qld (Ash et al. 2002, p. 21, 25) showed that composition of preferred '3P' grasses (perennial, productive and palatable) could be maintained or increased (even in dry years) by adjusting stock numbers to maintain a constant level of forage utilisation (25%) independent of climatic variability.
Average low utilisation rates allows relatively constant stock numbers to be run (e.g. Stone 2004 ) despite high year-to-year variability in rainfall. Constant stocking rate results in heavy utilisation of perennial grasses during inevitable drought periods. Nevertheless, the proportion of years in which damage to perennial grass basal cover occurs has been less than the proportion of years in which recovery can occur (e.g. McKeon et al. 1990; Stone 2004) . For example, a simulation of a native pasture at Charters Towers (north-east Qld), grazed at a constant stocking rate equivalent to 20% average annual forage utilisation, showed that the likely threshold for damage was exceeded in only 30% of years. Thus, in modelling LCC, Scanlan et al. (1994) used Decile 3 rainfall rather than average or median rainfall to calculate forage production. Stone (2004) analysed detailed historical (>70 years) livestock records for two properties in good condition in western Qld and concluded that, for both properties, there were low (~30%) proportions of years when resource damage was likely to occur.
Thus, a major challenge in adapting to climate change will be to manage for the changing frequency of damaging and recovery events. However, climate change projections have so far concentrated on changes in the 'mean climate system' and hence, do not yet provide information on projected changes in inter-annual and decadal variability (CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 69; Preston and Jones 2008, p. 773) .
The above review of the interaction of climate and components of LCC indicates that climate variables such as decadal variability, severity of drought, daily rainfall distribution and (Stone et al. 2003) rainfall intensity (Table 1) are important for assessing climate change impacts. In a later section we report example simulation case studies of impacts on forage production.
Review of modelling capability to simulate forage production and known uncertainties
A risk management framework is being developed (Cobon et al. 2009, this issue) to assess the potential impact of climate change on the grazing industry at a regional scale. This will address the issue of planning for climate change including the uncertainties associated with projected rainfall. A difficulty in risk assessment is that climate factors such as increasing temperature can have both beneficial and detrimental effects on components of the grazing system (Table 2 ). For example, at locations where there is winter rainfall or occurrence of frosts, higher temperatures can increase the length of the growing season and improve pasture/diet quality (Wilson and Mannetje 1978) . In contrast, increasing temperatures in the growing season can increase evaporative demand (depending on changes in wind speed), so reducing forage yield and decreasing forage digestibility (Wilson 1982) .
The development of simulation models
Simulation models have been developed to estimate the effects of climate variability and projected climate change on forage production and other components of the grazing system. These models represent an important distillation of rangeland science conducted since the 1930s through forage production studies (e.g. Elderslie Station in north-western Qld in 1935, Davies et al. 1938 ) and grazing trials (e.g. Gilruth Plains Station in south-western Qld in the 1940s, Roe and Allen 1993). A perceived strength of the models is their ability to explain much of the current spatial and temporal variation in key attributes, particularly LCC (Crimp et al. 2002) (Fensham 1998; Fensham and Holman 1999; Orr and Phelps 2006) . Nevertheless, the fact that these models explain to some extent the effects of spatial variation in climate suggests that they can be used to quantify some of the effects of climate change, particularly change in forage production.
There are many uncertainties ('known uncertainties', Table 3 ) that limit the ability to predict the impacts of a given climate change on the grazing system. Major uncertainties exist regarding the effect of CO 2 on plant growth, diet quality, and tree-grass balance.
Furthermore, the potential variation in plant species response in native grasslands provides a major challenge in predicting the impact of climate change, especially given the very limited number of measurements on the effects of increased CO 2 (Stokes et al. 2005 (Stokes et al. , 2008a (Stokes et al. , 2008b and the large number of plant species across Australia's rangelands (e.g. Tothill and Gillies 1992).
CO 2 effects
The effects of current and future increases in CO 2 represent a particularly difficult problem. The general physiological effects of reduced transpiration rate, slower decline in soil moisture, increased deep drainage, and increased transpiration and radiation use efficiencies are well known (Howden et al. , 1999a Morgan et al. 2004) . Field trials using the FACE methodology (e.g. Stokes et al. 2005 Stokes et al. , 2008a suggest that other effects are: (i) greater relative increase in forage production in years with some moisture stress compared with years when moisture is not limiting; (ii) little benefit under extreme drought conditions; (iii) dilution of leaf nitrogen and reduced grass digestibility; (iv) greater benefit in temperate compared with tropical pastures; and (v) likely relative benefits to woody species over grasses. However, unlike other climate variables such as temperature and rainfall, there are no spatial examples that allow the effects to be quantified at large grazing trial or property scales.
Although CO 2 has increased from 280 to 385 ppm since 1880 (IPCC 2007), the expected effects on dry matter production over this period are within the bounds of error in observed measurements of vegetation response, as well as year-to-year and decadal variability in rainfall (Campbell et al. 2000) . Furthermore, the past effects of increased CO 2 are difficult to separate from other climatic changes (temperature, pan evaporation, rainfall) and changes in grazing management (frequency of burning, increased livestock stocking rates, change in livestock species).
CO 2 effects are also likely to vary between plant species and appear to be more variable under defoliation (Stokes et al. 2008a) . Field trials also suggest that the beneficial effect of CO 2 in stimulating plant production may decline over time due to Table 2 . Variable effects of increasing temperature on processes in the grazing system Beneficial Increased forage production in winter/spring (Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970) Fewer frosts at some locations (Stone et al. 1996a) Reduced animal stress in winter (Donnelly et al. 1997; Howden et al. 2008 ) Different responses of pasture species (Ivory and Whiteman 1978; McKeon et al. 1998b) Detrimental Increased rainfall intensity (Pittock et al. 1991) Increased potential evapotranspiration (depending on wind, Roderick et al. 2007 ) Increased soil evaporation (Rose 1968) Decreased forage production in hot summers and reduced digestibility (Wilson 1982 ) Death of trees due to drought and fire (Fensham and Holman 1999; Dyer et al. 2001 ) Increased animal stress in summer (Petty 1997; Howden et al. 1999c Howden et al. , 2008 Thomas et al. 2008 ) Reduced grazing time and increased water demand (Daly 1984) Increase in disease and pests when hot and wet (White et al. 2003a ) Impact on human health (Woodruff et al. 2005) reduced photosynthesis (as a result of re-allocation of nitrogen by the plant away from photosynthetic enzymes) and progressive nitrogen limitation. However, such declines in CO 2 effects may be an experimental artefact of the 'shock effect' of a sudden experimental step increase in CO 2 temporarily tying up inorganic nitrogen in organic form (until the carbon and nitrogen cycles return to equilibrium). The secondary effects of reduced transpiration rate on increasing plant canopy temperatures may also need to be considered at larger regional scales (Pollard and Thompson 1995; McAlpine et al. 2007 ).
Change in woody plant cover
There is uncertainty in attributing causes to historicallyobserved changes in perennial land cover (trees and shrubs) given the number of factors involved (e.g. climate variability and trends, increasing CO 2 , grazing management, frequency of pasture burning and wild fires, and severity of intermittent drought). Although many of the climatic and managerial effects on rangelands have been well documented (Archer et al. 1995; Noble 1997a Noble , 1997b Scholes and Archer 1997; Dyer et al. 2001) , the effects of increasing CO 2 on tree/grass balance are just beginning to be studied, particularly for the tropical C 4 dominated grasslands of northern Australia (e.g. Stokes et al. 2008a ). If C 3 woody plant species are favoured over C 4 grasses (in the absence of fire) then increasing CO 2 would be expected to contribute to woodland thickening and an increase in perennial land cover (Morgan et al. 2007) . However, in the case of the open woodlands of northern Australia, the perceived reduction in pasture burning has also been regarded as the major factor contributing to woodland thickening (Dyer et al. 2001; Burrows et al. 2002) . The frequency of burning is dependent on the interaction of climate variability and grazing pressure. For example, increased rainfall at decadal timescales has supported increased livestock numbers over time, reducing forage yields, opportunities for pasture burning and the control of woody plants (Anon. 1969; Noble 1997a; Burrows et al. 2002; McKeon et al. 2004) . Climate changes that result in lower rainfall and lower forage yields would also be expected to reduce burning opportunities.
The major effect of climate change on the role of woody plants in rangelands may in fact result from policy decisions. For example, Garnaut (2008b, p. 557) indicated that Australia had the largest area of woodlands and forest per capita among OECD countries and a high potential for 'carbon removal'. However, the short-term benefits of promoting broad-scale increases in woody vegetation across Australia's rangelands need to be carefully considered in association with several tradeoffs and risks.
An increase in the woody plant component in the landscape can benefit rangeland production and sustainability through greater water retention reducing downstream impacts (Ryan 2007) , and positive feedback effects on regional climate. The latter may ameliorate the impact of climate change through reduced surface temperature, surface wind and evaporative demand, and potentially increased rainfall (McAlpine et al. 2007) . Some studies assessing the role of tree strips (shelter belts) in southern Qld have indicated that the retention of trees (e.g. 20% of area) involved relatively less loss in forage production (5-10% reduction, e.g. McKeon et al. 2008b ). Thus, it is possible that the short-term economic, ecological and social benefits of increasing tree density strategically in the landscape may outweigh the reduction in LCC due to increased competition for forage production (Burrows et al. 1990 ) and reduced stream flow (Huxman et al. 2005) . However, long-term impacts, including the effects of climate change on potential woody plant density and increased competition under drier conditions (Burrows et al. 1990) , will need to be considered in any evaluation of alternatives in landscape design.
Known uncertainties
From the detailed model development of grazing systems conducted over the last 40 years, an example list of known uncertainties of climate change impacts has been developed ( Table 3 ). The major unknowns relate to the effects of CO 2 increase on pasture species and the likely response of trees to climate change and CO 2 . The investment of time and money into research of these unknowns will be determined by their perceived relative importance in aiding decision-making for graziers and policy makers. As yet, a detailed sensitivity study has not been conducted but the process described by Cobon et al. (2009, this issue ) is beginning to indicate the major research needs from graziers' perspectives.
A major issue relates to the most likely effect of increasing temperature on the severity of drought. As discussed earlier, increases in temperature are not necessarily linked to increases in PE. However, other hypotheses of how soil evaporation occurs (Rose 1968 ) indicate that increased rates of soil drying are likely to occur with higher temperatures. We suggest that this is an important area of research (e.g. Hennessy et al. 2008) , given that increases in temperature are very likely to occur and have potentially large impacts across the rangelands. The severity of drought could well influence other major uncertainties, namely the survival of long-lived perennial tree and pasture species (Fensham 1998; Orr and Phelps 2006) and soil fauna which are important for infiltration and other aspects of 'soil health' (e.g. Hunt and Dawes-Gromadzki 2008) . A significant conclusion from the analysis of uncertainties is that rangeland science will have to monitor and understand the effects of climate change as they occur if the community wishes to anticipate rather than just respond to changes. As part of this process, there will be a need to attribute the observed impacts on biophysical systems (e.g. death of long-lived perennial plants) between climate variability, climate change and management. To meet this requirement, ongoing eco-physiological research will be required to understand the observed changes and make future projections. This information will support the risk management approach leading to improved adaptation responses (Cobon et al. 2009, this issue) .
Simulation of climate change impacts on forage production
In the previous sections, we have highlighted the importance of forage production as a determinant of LCC and as an integrator of the consequences of changes in different climate variables (e.g. rainfall, temperature and PE). In the following case study, we evaluate general climate change impacts on forage production across the rangelands.
Pasture parameters in the GRASP model include forage production response to temperature, potential growth rates, transpiration efficiency, and minimum forage nitrogen concentration for plant growth. In the AussieGRASS implementation of GRASP (Carter et al. , 2003 , these parameters were derived by calibrating the model output with observed time series of remotely-sensed cover and estimates of standing dry matter using the rapid mobile data collection method developed by Hassett et al. (2000 Hassett et al. ( , 2006 . Crimp et al. (2002) found that some pasture community parameters could be related to climate elements.
We describe below approaches to modelling the following major uncertainties associated with temperature increase: (i) the possible changes in species composition with associated plant attributes (e.g. temperature limitations, frost sensitivity, nutrient dilution); and (ii) the effects on PE.
Simulating climate effects on pasture community temperature responses
Australian rangelands cover a very wide range of climatic zones including 'summer dominant with dry winter', 'winter dominant and dry summer', 'arid' and 'uniform' regions with rainfall occurring at any time of the year (Bureau of Meteorology 2008b). Thus, there is a very wide seasonal distribution in the timing of the main growing season between southern to northern rangeland regions. A key pasture species attribute that determines the response to rainfall is the threshold temperature required for plant growth (Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970) . In parameterising the AussieGRASS model, Carter et al. (2003) used satellite measurements of green cover (NDVI time series from 1981 to 1996) to determine the threshold temperature for each pasture community. Crimp et al. (2002) found that across pasture communities, threshold temperatures for growth were highly correlated with minimum temperature of the region suggesting adaptation of existing vegetation to long-term climate attributes. We hypothesise that as rainfall and temperature regimes change, there will be a change in pasture composition towards species/ecotypes better adapted to the new climate (e.g. Howden et al. 1999b) .
Other factors such as CO 2 effects on different species, climatic interactions with soil attributes (texture, depth, fertility), variable tree density, and climatic effects on nutrient availability (Moore 1970 ) also have a major role in determining vegetation response. In this study, we have simulated forage production without woody vegetation and with average soil attributes, in order to solely evaluate the spatial effects of climate variation on forage production.
Simulating climate change effects on PE
Following the approaches by McKeon et al. (1998a) , Hall et al. (1998) and Rayner (2007) , daily PE (i.e. pan evaporation, mm/day) was calculated as a function of VPD (VPD, hPa) and solar radiation (MJ/m 2 /day). This approach assumes that the effects of temperature increase on PE under climate change will be consistent with the existing average relationship between these climatic variables. However, the effects of climate change on wind speed will need to be considered in future sensitivity studies and representation of climate change projections (Rayner 2007) . We have used a general equation derived from locations across Australia: pan evaporation = min (0, -1.378 + 0.1647VPD + 0.2180solar radiation). VPD was recalculated for each temperature scenario, assuming that the relative humidity associated with minimum temperature remained constant. This approach calculated similar increases in PE to those indicated by CSIRO-BoM (2007, p. 81) ; for example, an increase in temperature of 38C resulted in a +5 to +10% increase in pan evaporation, depending on location.
Simulating the impact of increasing CO 2
The representation of CO 2 in forage production models such as GRASP involves several uncertainties:
(1) the lack of field data, particularly in Australian rangelands, to develop and validate models; (2) the number of processes affected by increased CO 2 (described above) and interactions with other climate variables such as temperature; and (3) the possible variation in response between ecotypes, species and life forms. In this simulation example we used previous estimates of plant response to increased CO 2 Howden et al. 1999a Howden et al. , 1999b Crimp et al. 2002) . For CO 2 increase, pasture parameters (radiation use efficiency, potential regrowth, transpiration use efficiency, yield for 50% cover and nitrogen uptake per 100 mm of transpiration) were changed for C 3 and C 4 pasture communities. The main effects of doubling CO 2 (700 ppm) were to increase transpiration efficiency and reduce potential transpiration for C 3 and C 4 pastures by 32 and 40%, respectively. However, we add the caveat that model development to include more recent experimental work relevant to the rangelands is yet to be carried out (e.g. Morgan et al. 2004; Stokes et al. 2005 Stokes et al. , 2008a Morgan et al. 2007 ).
Simulation of climate change impacts on forage production across Australian rangelands
We regard the following simulation study as a 'sensitivity' test, not as an evaluation of climate change projections. Furthermore, in evaluating projections it is important to recognise that climate variables such as rainfall, temperature, radiation, humidity and pan evaporation need to be linked consistently (CSIROBoM 2007, p. 114) . However, in the following case we have concentrated on evaluating interactions of combinations of CO 2 , temperature and rainfall.
We evaluated the combination of a temperature increase of 38C and increased CO 2 (650 ppm) to simply represent a high emissions scenario. We also examined a range of rainfall changes including -10 or +10% as well as the larger range (-30% and +20%) as indicated by CSIRO-BoM (2007, p. 70) . Our aim was not to represent the regional variation in climate change projections, but rather to evaluate the sensitivity of forage production, across the rangelands as a whole, to the same combination of climate changes in CO 2 , temperature and rainfall.
Several locations (192) were simulated including two locations for each Statistical Division across Australia, as well as an additional 76 locations in the 11 arid/semi-arid Statistical Divisions. The effects on forage production of single factors such as doubling CO 2 (from 350 to 650 ppm), increasing temperature by 38C and changing rainfall by -10 or +10% are shown in Fig. 3a-d . The combination of these factors, i.e. doubling CO 2 , temperature increase of 38C and changes in rainfall, including the wide range indicated in projections (-30 to +20%, CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 69) are given in Fig. 3e-h . Doubling CO 2 (from 350 to 650 ppm) resulted in a~25% increase in forage production across most of the arid and semiarid zone. The response was smaller (10-20%) in higher rainfall areas, and there was little response in south-east Australia where native pasture production was simulated to be limited by soil fertility.
Increasing temperature by 38C resulted in (i) beneficial effects in forage production response to temperature; and (ii) detrimental effects of decreasing transpiration efficiency and increasing pan evaporation. The net response was an overall decrease of 10 to >20% in forage production across much of the arid and semi-arid zones and dry monsoonal regions. In south-eastern Australia, where temperature was likely to limit growth (Fitzpatrick and Nix 1970) , there was a net benefit (0-10%) of increasing temperature on forage production. Across most of the arid and semi-arid zones, temperature increase 16 The Rangeland Journal CO 2 650 ppm +3°C +10% rainfall CO 2 650 ppm +3°C -10% rainfall CO 2 650 ppm +3°C -30% rainfall CO 2 650 ppm +3°C +20% rainfall Rainfall -10% Rainfall +10% Fig. 3 . Percentage change in simulated forage production based on single and combined effects of changes in rainfall, temperature and CO 2 , using an average native pasture parameter set developed by Crimp et al. (2002) . Parameters such as temperature response of pastures were calculated as a function of climatic variables (Crimp et al. 2002) . Simulations were for forage production in the absence of trees and shrubs at 192 locations across Australia (dots shown in each map): (a) CO 2 650 ppm; (b) rainfall +10%; (c) temperature +38C; (d ) rainfall -10%; (e) CO 2 650 ppm +38C +10% rainfall; ( f ) CO 2 650 ppm +38C +20% rainfall; (g) CO 2 650 ppm +38C -10% rainfall; (h) CO 2 650 ppm +38C -30% rainfall.
Climate change impacts on livestock carrying capacity The Rangeland Journalexacerbated or reduced the -10 or +10% changes in rainfall, respectively. There was less effect of temperature increase in the wetter south-eastern and northern regions where native pasture production was simulated to be limited by soil fertility (after Moore 1970; Cobiac 2007) . Increasing temperature by 38C, doubling CO 2 and rainfall increase by 10% increased forage production by 15-30% over most of Australia's rangelands. There was less effect (0-10%) in the dry monsoonal regions of northern Australia, where soil fertility would be expected to limit forage production (Cobiac 2007) .
For increasing temperature by 38C, doubling CO 2 and rainfall decrease by 10%, the decline in forage production was slightly greater than the decrease in rainfall over much of inland Australia. Thus, the effects of increased temperature and decreased rainfall generally outweighed the likely benefits of increasing CO 2 .
Increasing temperature by 38C, doubling CO 2 and rainfall increase by 20% substantially amplified forage production (compared with rainfall) in the very dry inland of Australia, with less amplification over much of the rangelands.
For increasing temperature by 38C, doubling CO 2 and rainfall decrease by 30%, there was a greater decrease over most of Australia's rangelands (-50 to -30%). There was greater impact on forage production in the drier regions of central Australia (SA, western NSW and south-west Qld).
Simulations of forage production (Table 4) were averaged (unweighted) for the 90 rangeland locations where average annual forage production was less than 2500 kg/ha/year (i.e. where nutrient availability was less likely to limit production). The percentage changes in average forage production for individual components were: doubling CO 2 +26%; 38C temperature increase -21%; 10% increase in rainfall +15%; and 10% decrease in rainfall -15%. The combination of increases in CO 2 and temperature resulted in no net change. The combinations of the increases in CO 2 and temperature with changes in rainfall (-10 or +10%, -30 and +20%), were similar to the effects of changes in rainfall alone. Without the beneficial effects of CO 2 , increased temperature exacerbated the decrease in rainfall, or reduced the potential beneficial effect of increased rainfall (Table 4) .
This simulation study, as well as previous studies McKeon et al. 1998a; Crimp et al. 2002) , has highlighted the importance of uncertainties in: (i) CO 2 effects, particularly where nutrient availability limits forage production; (ii) changes in temperature and associated PE; and (iii) daily and seasonal rainfall distribution in calculating impacts on forage and animal production. However, at this stage of model development, it is not possible to indicate the relative importance of these uncertainties.
Major management issues affecting grazing enterprises resulting from climate change
The effects of climate change on LCC need to be considered within the broader context of issues associated with climate change. The major issues for the rangeland community that have to be addressed under climate change are: (i) mitigation to contribute to the nation's international commitments; (ii) the assessment of climate change impacts on the grazed resource, production, biodiversity and communities; and (iii) the development of adaptation options and responses, and analysis of vulnerabilities and possible policy actions.
Mitigation
Current research projects that address mitigation are aimed at reducing emissions and quantifying potential changes in carbon stocks from grazing and fire management options. The reduction in methane emissions from animals is being addressed in terms of understanding the fundamental mechanisms of methane production in sheep and cattle, and comparing animal breeds and the impact of nutrition (e.g. MLA 2008). Current research on quantifying rangeland carbon stocks includes: the role of fire in tree/grass balance; the use of trees/shrubs in pastures; and changes in soil carbon due to grazing and fire management (e.g. Howden et al. 1994; Howden et al. 2003; Bray and Golden 2008) . Garnaut (2008b, p. 168) indicated that the ratio of permit costs to the value of production (in 2005) was highest for beef cattle and sheep, compared with other agricultural and industry sectors. The future role of grazing in rangelands as a source and possible sink for greenhouse gas emissions (and implication for LCC) is a subject of current debate. The position of agriculture with regard to the Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme will be reviewed in 2013 (Commonwealth of Australia 2008; MLA 2008) .
Monitoring the impact of climate change on forage production
A range of proven field options are available to measure the impact of climate change, such as long-term grazing trials, producer demonstrations and on-property monitoring. Of these options, grazing trials, which include measuring forage and animal production using defined experimental procedures (e.g. O'Reagain et al. 2008 O'Reagain et al. , 2009 , are important to separate the Increase in rainfall 08C and +10% increase in rainfall +15 +45 38C and +10% increase in rainfall -9 +16 08C and +20% increase in rainfall +29 +62 38C and +20% increase in rainfall +3 +31 different impacts of climate variability (e.g. year-to-year rainfall) and management (stocking rate). Simulation models developed from grazing trial data are allowing the effects of climate and management to be separated. In several cases, grazing trials have also been supported by forage production measurements across northern Australia using a similar field methodology (GUNSYNpD, McKeon et al. 1990; SWIFTSYNpD, Day et al. 1997a) . This methodology concentrates on the measurement of above-ground net primary production, pasture water use and nitrogen uptake, and hence, if conducted over time could reveal the impacts of increasing CO 2 concentration and temperature on soil water balance, forage production and quality, and species composition. However, a major challenge for rangeland science is the long-term continuity of field research, so as to monitor, understand and anticipate impacts. Although this approach concentrates on impacts on production, other approaches will be required to measure impacts on resource condition, biodiversity and population dynamics of important plant species (Orr and Phelps 2006; Watson et al. 2007 ). Nevertheless, the major scientific challenge of separating climate and management effects will remain.
Developing adaptation options
The historical success of agricultural science has been due to the development of a wide range of options for graziers to improve grazing management, forage production, and animal survival and production . Many previous solutions to technical and managerial problems have been the result of combining grazier and scientific expertise (Leslie 1993; Johnston et al. 1996a Johnston et al. , 1996b . Some examples involving substantial changes to the grazing industry of the rangelands over the last hundred years are: calculation of LCC, change in cattle breed from Bos taurus to Bos indicus, animal supplementation including medicated delivery through water supply, early weaning, development of pest and disease prevention, and the introduction of improved pasture species such as buffel grass and pasture legumes (McKeon et al. 1988; Hall et al. 1998) . However, some of these changes have resulted in detrimental impacts on the rangeland resource and hence, they highlight the need for care in making substantial changes to grazing management and production systems.
Current projects anticipating climate change include research on animal genetics, choice of breeds (e.g. sheep meat animals), new pasture species, agroforestry, use of browse/leucaena, monitoring and control of weeds, and emerging response plans for disease and pest outbreaks.
A key component of adoption of new technologies and practices is the accessibility and transparency of new information. In this regard, extension processes such as ClimEd (George et al. 2007 ), Grazing Land Management Education Package (MLA 2003 and on-property demonstration trials play a necessary role.
Assessing vulnerability and response
The most likely impacts of current and future climate change across most of the rangelands are: (i) a reduction in LCC for individual grazing properties; and (ii) increased severity of drought. These changes may be beyond the capacity of adaptation for individual graziers resulting in financial and human distress (Miller and Burns 2008; Sartore et al. 2008 ) and long-term damage to the resource . Depending on markets and costs of production, the viability of existing properties is likely to be reduced. Furthermore, some studies (e.g. Hennessy et al. 2008) suggest that droughts are likely to be more frequent and warmer (i.e. by implication more severe impacts on plants, animals and people), increasing the need for tactical responses from graziers and public policy when enterprises are pushed to breaking point. Public policy can play some part in reducing the vulnerability by supporting communities in property amalgamation (e.g. South West Strategy in Qld, Hewitt and Murray 1999, and Gascoyne Murchison Strategy in WA, WADA 2004) and providing support during extreme drought episodes (Botterill 2003; Day et al. 2005; Drought Policy Review Expert Social Panel 2008; Sartore et al. 2008) . How this support should be delivered in a changing climate is a subject of current review (Productivity Commission 2008) .
Thus, in addressing current and future climate change, there is an increasing emphasis on graziers being 'expert' at sustainably managing the resource, as well as maintaining forage and animal production. To achieve these goals, graziers will need to be supported by a sound scientific, educational and technological effort to provide the options, knowledge and skills necessary for adaptation to climate change (George et al. 2007; Howden et al. 2008; Nelson et al. 2008) . With regard to the uncertainty of the direction of future rainfall, it will be important for managers, and the agencies that support them, to maintain a range of options that can be used for a range of rainfall conditions.
Managing uncertainty of future rainfall using seasonal climate risk assessment
A major limitation to forecasting the impacts of climate change on rangeland production and management is the wide range in direction of rainfall projections (e.g. -30 to +20% by 2070 for a high emissions scenario, CSIRO-BoM 2007, p. 69) . Two approaches to address this uncertainty include: (1) the construction of climate change scenarios based on a shared understanding of the climate system; and (2) a 'cut-through' subjective year-by-year response based on a risk-averse approach to grazing management. We discuss the basis of these emerging approaches below. The above analysis of climate trends and projections has indicated some major issues for rangeland managers namely: in western Australian rangeland regions, the current trends (after 1990) in rainfall are not aligned with the direction of 'best estimate' of projections. There are several human-induced forcings as well as natural variability that could explain current trends, and the scientific understanding of the climate system is still rapidly changing (Henry et al. 2007 ; Table 5 ). For example, when the first climate change scenarios were developed in the late 1980s (e.g. Pittock 1988), the best described source of yearto-year variability in Australia's rangelands was El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO, e.g. Pittock 1975; Allan 1985) . Variability at longer timescales was regarded as random fluctuations. Since that time, the understanding of the sources of climate variability and climate change has increased rapidly (Table 5) .
However, the interpretation of current trends and future projections is just beginning to bridge the gap in public understanding of how these climate changes relate to the new findings on the climate processes that affect rangeland rainfall (e.g. Syktus 2005; McAlpine et al. 2007; Cai and Cowan 2008) . Thus, rangeland managers and scientists are working in a complex information and managerial environment where climate change and increasing scientific understanding are rapidly occurring at the same time.
Agricultural extension agencies have developed various education programs to communicate the developing understanding of climate systems science to rangeland managers (e.g. Clewett et al. 1994 Clewett et al. , 2000 Clewett et al. , 2003 MLA 2003; Cobon et al. 2005; Henry 2006; Clewett and Clarkson 2007; George et al. 2007; . Various surveys have indicated that this information is used in management, (e.g. Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry Australia 2003; Keogh et al. 2004; Keogh et al. 2005; . For example, Marshall (2008, p. 53) surveyed 100 graziers in Dalrymple Shire (north-east Qld). Fifty-two percent of graziers agreed that they made 'good use of the Southern Oscillation Index' for grazing and business management. Similarly, an innovative grazier, R. Landsberg (QCL 2008) has detailed how he uses climate forecasting tools in a large number of management decisions. However, it has taken 20 years of agricultural agency extension to rangeland communities (e.g. Clewett et al. 1988 Clewett et al. , 1994 Clewett et al. , 2000 McKeon and White 1992; Stone et al. 1996b; Ash et al. 2007; Clewett and Clarkson 2007; George et al. 2007 ) to communicate and achieve this level of use of seasonal climate forecasting information. Given the rapidly changing understanding of the climate system, as well as climate fluctuations and trends at longer timescales, there remains a major challenge to communicate this complexity to rangeland managers and to continue to develop 'climate literacy' in the rangeland community, particularly for new managers. The understanding of climate variability and climate change will be fundamental to underpin a new philosophy for management and public policy in the rangelands (e.g. Productivity Commission 2008).
One adaptation to managing uncertainty with regard to the direction of future rainfall is to link management decisions to seasonal climate risk assessment (McKeon et al. 1993; Stokes et al. 2008b) . Over the last 20 years, various statistical systems based on historical rainfall data have been developed and are operational for different rangeland regions (e.g. McBride and Nicholls 1983; Coughlan 1988; Clewett et al. 1994 Clewett et al. , 2003 Stone et al. 1996b; Cobon et al. 2005) . A simpler more compatible approach with public information is to consider the likelihood of El Niño or La Niña events occurring (Henry et al. , 2007 . Following the work of Allan et al. (1996) and Power and Smith (2007) , we have used the SOI from June to November to classify historical years. From 1876 to 1977, there were an equal number of El Niño and La Niña events (26). However, since 1978 there have been ten El Niño events (1982, 1987, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1997, 2002, 2004, 2006) compared with five La Niña events (1988, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2008) . The 2007-08 La Niña event did not develop until summer and is not included in this classification. This difference between the number of El Niño and La Niña events is anomalous in terms of the last 100 years, although the 'values are within the bounds of what could be expected from random variation alone' (Power and Smith 2007, p. 4) . ENSO has global impacts contributing to rainfall variability in other rangeland regions across the world (e.g. Stone et al. 1996b , southern Africa, Day et al. 2003b . Thus, the approaches in using ENSO information in the Barrows et al. (2000) , Webeck and Pearson (2005) management of Australian rangelands may have wider global application. In Australia, the SOI and other aspects of the ENSO system have been publicly available since the mid 1980s (McKeon and White 1992) and information regarding the effects of ENSO on local rainfall have been publicly extended to the rural community in Qld since 1991 (e.g. Clewett et al. 2000) . This information has been supported by weekly media reports. Thus, linking management decisions involving expectations of seasonal rainfall to ENSO development would have led to a more realistic view of likely rainfall in the rangelands regions affected by ENSO (McBride and Nicholls 1983; Clewett et al. 1994; Henry 2006) . The change in frequency of El Niño and La Niña, in combination with other Pacific Ocean indices, explains to some extent, the declining rainfall across Qld's grazing lands which has occurred since the mid-1970s .
One issue that needs to be resolved for the future use of ENSO information, is the stability of the relationship between ENSO phases and rainfall (McBride and Nicholls 1983; McKeon et al. 1998b; Risbey et al. 2009 ). Recent research has indicated that components of the climate system operating at different timescales (ENSO and decadal) interact affecting rainfall across Australia's rangelands (Power et al. 1999; Crimp and Day 2003; White et al. 2003b ). An operational system for summer rainfall in north-eastern Australia has been developed to include this additional understanding, using year-by-year indicators of both ENSO and the Inter-decadal Pacific Oscillation (SPOTA-1, Day et al. 2000 Day et al. , 2007 Crimp and Day 2003) . Such developments may allow more effective 'tracking' of climate change.
Use of global climate models in seasonal climate forecasting
A major question with regard to the future use of seasonal forecasting is whether historical relationships between sea surface temperature/atmospheric indices and rainfall are likely to continue as global temperatures increase and humaninduced forcings change climate over the next 30-50 years. One approach to address these issues has been the development of GCMs coupled with regional climate models (RCMs) to provide 'real-time' forecasts of rainfall using current and predicted sea surface temperatures on a seasonal to annual timescale (e.g. Goddard et al. 2003; Syktus et al. 2003) . Forecasts at present concentrate on eastern Australian rangelands where ENSO is the major source of year-to-year variation, and, hence, there is a need to also provide forecasts in regions and seasons where/when ENSO is not the major source of rainfall variability or trends (Nicholls 2009; Ummenhofer et al. 2009 ).
In summary, we suggest that both statistical (using historical data) and GCM/RCM approaches will continue to provide year-by-year climate risk assessment which may allow adaptation of rangeland management to occur, despite the uncertainties of the future direction of rainfall. However, a major challenge is to develop a similar capability for rangeland regions including western and central Australia, and in neutral ENSO years for eastern Australian rangelands .
A risk-averse approach in using climate change projections
The 'best estimate' projections indicate lower rainfall for most of the rangelands with little change indicated for monsoonal regions of northern Australia. Thus, the projections support a risk-averse view (i.e. expectation of reduced forage production and LCC), where rainfall has been declining in summer/autumn in eastern Australian rangelands, and in winter in southern rangelands of WA.
However, the wide range in rainfall projections (e.g. -30 to +20% for 2070 high emissions scenario), and the lack of agreement in western Australian rangelands between current wetter trends (in summer and autumn rainfall since the 1990s) and drier 'best estimate' projections, are unresolved scientific issues. Hence, future planning in the rangelands, especially in estimating current and future LCC, should continue to closely monitor scientific developments in these areas.
Improved scientific understanding and capacity to simulate the climate system, and the past and future impact of other humaninduced climate forcings is occurring in parallel with current climate changes and fluctuations (Table 5 ). Thus, a major challenge for climate systems science is to provide greater understanding of recent trends (e.g. Nicholls 2009 ) and to update regional projections (as has occurred over the last 20 years, e.g. Pittock 1988 , CSIRO-BoM 2007 . Similarly, ecophysiological rangeland science faces the task of predicting and detecting the impact of increasing CO 2 and temperature increases on rangeland ecosystems, in particular, forage production.
Despite these uncertainties, the 'best estimate' projections should be carefully considered in resource planning as they represent the well researched review of a global scientific endeavour (IPCC 2007) . A risk-averse approach would be based on a generally drier (or little change in far northern Australia) expectation of future rainfall during the 21st century, depending on the region. In the case of western Australian rangelands, this approach would assume that the current wetter trends in summer and autumn will not continue indefinitely, and that in fact, they may reverse.
In general terms, planning should consider the range of climate change scenarios including the need for monitoring natural resource condition and the findings of an improving climate systems science capability. Planning should aim to maintain flexibility (e.g. resource in good condition, sufficient financial reserves, and an ability to diversify production systems), to allow the necessary responses to drier conditions should, or when, they occur. The detailed risk management procedures described by provide a more formal approach in managing for the uncertainties of, and assessing the vulnerabilities resulting from, the future direction of rainfall trends.
Conclusion
We conclude that:
(1) The method of quantifying LCC from a combination of estimated long-term (>30 years) forage production and successful grazier experience has been well tested across northern Australian rangelands covering a range of climatic regions. Hence, the method provides a sound base to estimate the impact of climate change. We suggest that implicit in this approach has been the successful management of year-toyear and decade-to-decade rainfall and forage production variability. However, likely changes in these climate variability components are yet to be quantified in climate change projections and the required changes in modelling LCC are yet to be addressed. (2) The evaluation of current trends (i.e. change since indicated substantial spatial differences in the direction and magnitude of trends in rainfall (and simulated forage production) across Australian rangelands with general increases in most of western Australian rangelands (including northern regions of the NT) and decreases in eastern Australian rangelands and south-western WA. (3) The 'best estimate' projections recently released by CSIROBoM (2007, p. 57, 70) are for hotter and drier (e.g. 2.5 to 58C, -20 to -5% for 2070 and high emissions scenario) conditions across most of the Australian rangelands with the exception of the monsoonal regions of northern Australia where little change is projected. However, there is a wide range (e.g. -30 to +20% for 2070 with high emissions scenarios) in rainfall projections derived from the 23 global climate models (GCMs) used to develop the projections. (4) Although some of the projected changes in rainfall and temperature appear small compared with year-to-year variability, nevertheless when spatial and temporal analogues (e.g. 20-year moving averages) are considered, then the changes can be regarded as large and the consequent impacts on rangeland production systems will require important managerial and enterprise adaptations (e.g. responses to increasing frequency and intensity of drought). (5) Studies using GCMs have suggested that other humaninduced forcings (stratospheric ozone depletion, Asian anthropogenic aerosols, land cover change) may have contributed to the recent differences in rainfall and climate trends across the continent. The future influence of these forcings is uncertain and should be a high priority for climate systems science in developing projections, particularly up to 2030. This is especially the case for rangeland regions where current trends are not in agreement with 'best estimate' projections. (6) In lieu of scientific understanding of the disagreement between trends and projections in regions of western Australian rangelands, and the large range in rainfall projections across the rangelands as a whole, we suggest that a risk-averse approach be taken. This approach involves estimating LCC based on the 'best estimate' projections, in combination with appropriate responses to short-term (1-5 years) climate variability, and would reduce the risk of resource degradation. (7) Climate change projections, including changes in rainfall, temperature, carbon dioxide and other climatic variables, are likely to affect forage and animal production, and ecosystem functioning. The major known uncertainties in quantifying climate change impacts are: (i) carbon dioxide effects on forage production, quality, nutrient cycling and competition between vegetation forms (e.g. grass, shrubs and trees); and (ii) the future role of woody plants including effects of fire, climatic extremes and management of carbon storage. (8) Simple spatial and temporal examples of climatic effects indicated the potential importance of projected changes such as a 38C increase in temperature or 5-10% decline in average rainfall. In a simple example of simulating climate change impacts on forage production, we found that increased temperature (38C) was likely to result in a decrease in forage production for most rangeland locations (-21%, unweighted average across 90 locations). Changes of -or +10% in rainfall were exacerbated/amplified to -or +15%.
The change in temperature exacerbated or reduced the effects of a 10% decrease/increase in rainfall respectively (-33 or -9%, respectively). Estimates of the beneficial effects of increased CO 2 on forage production and water availability indicated enhanced forage production (+26%) with CO 2 increasing to 650 ppm. The increase was approximately equivalent to the decline in forage production associated with a 38C temperature increase. The large magnitude of these opposing effects emphasises the importance of the uncertainties in quantifying the impacts of these components of climate change.
We also briefly reviewed a broader range of issues affecting the impacts of climate change on LCC such as the need for mitigation of greenhouse emissions from rangelands; the difficulty of monitoring and detecting climate change effects in variable rangeland climates; and the emerging importance of seasonal climate risk assessment as a useful management tool in some rangeland regions.
Given that the 'best estimate' of climate change across the rangelands is for a decline in rainfall and an increase in temperature, we anticipate decreases in LCC. As a consequence, we suggest that public policy have regard for: (i) the risk of enterprise failure with implications for regional communities; (ii) potential resource damage; and (iii) human distress including the risk of increased mortality. However, the capability to quantify these warnings is yet to be developed and this important task remains as a challenge for rangeland and climate systems science.
